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O~Malley represents
by Julia Spiker,
News Editor
Fr. T.P. O'Malley, S.J. president of JCU. spent five days in
Rome during the beginning of
November for conferencos

Patronage
supports
John Carroll

with fellow Jesuit presidents
from around the world.
The group. which numbered
120 presidents from Jesuit
colleges and universities. had
representatives from Latin
America. Asia, the Philippines. Europe. and the United
Sta tes.

JCU at Vatican

"It was an extraordinary
opportunity for everyone to
speak on the problems and
conditions of their coun tries
and il reinforced our work of
sproodin~ tho gospel.·· said
O'Malley.
During the conferences. an
opportunity nrose to met the

The President's Forum is a
new JCU organization which
directs concern for continuing
JCU's educational programs
in the surrounding community and maintaining its high
reputation.
Alumni ond community
leaders discuss present issues
and long range goals of the
university with Fr. O'Malley,
president of ]CU.
The meetings provide an
lun.il

f

f.

Pope.
On November 9. the Pope
spoke to the Presidents for
about an hour and n half at
Vatican City. the focus of the
talk was on the role of Catholic Universities in the world.
Afterwards. each president
was introduced to the Pope.

"It was quite an experience. He gave us a very
encouraging talk." sair
O'Malley.
John Carroll people are all
over the world. including
Rome. During his stay there,
O'Malley met several JCU
students studying in Rome.

Arbor Day celebrated
with tree donation

by Stephen Archacki

;..-...~~ oppo
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by Adriane lorillo
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of ideas with Fr. O'Malley.
Peter Puchor, director of
Alumni for Special Gifts. said.
"The meetings are beneficial
to Fr. O'Malley. It is an additional area where he will get
input from the trustees. faculty. and the Sll.!dent body...
These members are signi ficant cont ributors to the
University who ore willing to
commit both their time and
energy to ensure the University's long-range future.
"The people who a re. or are
becoming. candidates not PAPAL GREETING- JCU president, Father T.P. O'Malley,
only make a commitment to S.J. meets the Pontiff at a recent gathering of Jesuit presidents
the welfare of the university at Vatican City.
but also are able to make a
signifi cant contribution to 100 members. The donations
sustain ing a way," said would amount to approxiPucher.
mately half a million dollars.
by Stephen Archacki
Within the next few years. All the finances go toward the
the group hopes to have about university.
Applications are now being
accepted by the Housing
Department for 1986 Resident
Assistants. The positions a re
open
for next year's junior.
by Chris Bednarit
Halligan. treasurer.
senior. or graduate students.
After receiving a request
The recent blasts of cold air
Jack Collins. Director of
and blowing snow that the from the mayor of Umversity
Housing.
satd, " I am anxious
residents of University Heights to offer inexpensive
Heights are experiencing shoveling services to the to have well qualified people.
have led the members of John elderly living in University I want everyone to know the
Carroll's rugby team to offer Heights. the team agreed time commitment invested by
euch student for the job has
shoveling services to elderly enthusiastically.
been reduced.··
in the community.
"We're just looking to help
ln past yenrs. resident
"The team's charter has in everyone out." said Halligan.
aRsistants
were required to
the past inr.ludod a theoreti- In addition to providing sercal pledge to provide service vice to the community, the attend n six week cou rse. Curfor the University Heights' team members will a lso find rently, tho program hos been
community. However, this tho money they earn useful in modified to only three weeks.
year. this theor etical pledge decreasingtravelexpensesto
"We don' t plan on making
will be fulfilled," said Kevin and from their games.
the course easier. but we

The city of University
Heights has made a donation
to enhance the grounds of the
JCU campus. ln recognition of
tbe centerutial year, University Heights city council has
promised to purchase one
hundred trees over the next
five year s, which will be
planted at the rate of twenty
er yflar Selected were the
unbursl Locust tree.
Dr. Lavin. Vice-President of
Student Affairs said "The
trees will be a lasting visual

gift that will emphasize the
loveliness of the campus." He
was pleased with the idea of
a "living gift" that will honor
the University.
A ceremony was given to
commemorate the plantim! nf
the trees on Friday. l\o\'tmlber 22 at 11:00 a:m.
Attending the service were
the University Heights fire
d liec ' f
school pupfh from ffilftf'n:iVersity Heights area. and Mayor
Beryl Rothschild. who made
(Continued on Page 4}

Pizza delivery interrupted
by Liz Murphy,
Staff Reporter
University Heights police
arrested two males on the
John Carroll campus on
November 23. for hara'ssing a
Domino's Pizza delivery person and several students.
The police were notified a t
11 p.m. by the manager of
Domino's Pizza. He told police

his employee had been
harassed by three males
car rying a weapon. The
weapon turned out to be an
imitation of an M-16 rifle.
Sergeant Gary Stehlik of the
University Heights Detective
Bureau, who could not disclose the identities of those
arrested. said. "The males
(Continued on Page 4)

RA positions avaDable now

Green Gators shovel it

have recognized the time commitment involved by each person." added Collins.
The course
invo~·:es
familiarizing the future RA's
about college student growth
and development. and their
rank as a leadership role. In

addition. administrative and
disciplinary responsibilities
are discussed.
"Being an RA is a valuable
experience teaching one
leadership, independence.
and time management. These
(Continued on Page 4)
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Christmas Cheer
For nearly aU of us, the end of the semester draws a huge
sigh of relief. It is a welcome break from deadlines and due
dates and the rest of the pressures which make college
students old before their time, and another step toward the
eventual goal of graduation which shines ahead like a light
at the end of the tunnel.
But with the Christmas season hard upon us, we should
not lose our perspective. No matter how many papers or tests
we have coming due, there are still people worse off than us
-people who have difficulties much more real than a paper
or grade.
There are people who do not have enough to-eat, who do
not have enough clothing or a place to live. There are people
to whom Christmas is just another day, because even if they
had enough money to celebrate, they have no reason to.
There are many local groups which work to alleviate such
problems, and we should give them as much support as possible. Most of us overspend on Christmas; why not channel some
of our spending into a cause which will spread some goodwill
among the less fortunate?
Most of us do not realize just how fortunate we are to have
all that we do. We should take the time to think, not only this
Christmas, but all throughout the year, and to be thankful for
all that we do have.

Students~
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Voice

Now that the dust has settled and the Faculty Forum moves
towards official establishment. it is time to asses the situation.
The faculty now has their voice. and they can use it to advise the administration on subjects such as tenure and department policies. But some topics involve the student body to a
greater dearee; these include curriculum policies and some
academic policies.
The main problem the students had with the evolution of
the Faculty Forum and eventual disbandment of the Academic
Senate was a feeling of exclusion from the University's deciSports Spurned
sion making process. What the Student Body failed to realize
is the strength of their own Student Union in voiCing their Dear Editor:
opinions to administrators.
I agree completely with CN
This body has agreed to the disbandment of the Academic sports editor Dennis Casey's
Senate, but hopes to establish another tripartate body similar comments about the sports
to it in the future. Such a body would be necessary for wise coverage on John Carroll's
policy decisions and should be supported by the Student Union. campus radio station. WUJC
the Faculty Forum and the administration alike.
(notice the selection of call letOnce this new tripartate body has been established, these ters) would not exist if )ohn
three groups wiJl have an opportunity to resolve issues Carroll University did not,
amongst themselves and present stronger cases to advisory thus it should be involved with
and serve the institution like
panels used to reach decisions concerning them.
ally other JCU organization. Il
Students should be able to use the voice they carry with appears that WUJC has only
the Student Union to express their opinions to the administra- self-serving interests in mind.
tion through such a body. It would be wise for the student body
The station says its proto hasten the formation of a new tripartate body; in this way gramming selections result in
their opinions will not be silenced. but will instead find their low student listenership.
way into University decisions.
Broadcasting JCU evenls cer-

Letters to the Editor
tainly seems to be a logical
way to increase that audience. Thoughtful promotion
during those events would. in
turn, increase student listening during other shows.
WUJC's current sports
policy deprives its sports annuuncers of their only opportunities on the air. Recorded
programming can be moved to
accomodate a live event. The
total yearly air lime. in fact.
for all nine football and 22
basketball games comes to
approximat e ly 71 hours.
WUJC devotes that much air
lime to modern/progressive
music every 3 weeks.
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It is time for WUJC to return
to its policy of broadcasting
all. or nearly all games. It
must realize its role and support JCU.
Ken Krsolovic

Radio coverage
Dear Sir.
ln the Nov. 20 issue of the
Corroll News. lhe Sports
Editor questioned WUJC's
commitment to s ports in
"Casey's Court.' ' What the
Sports Editor and other individuals associated with
your paper fail Lo realize is
that WUJC is under no obligation to ca rry any games
unless the sta lion c hooses to
do so. The pri~ary function of
WUJC is to provide alternative prograquning in accordance with F.C.C. regulations
governing no ncommerc ial
radio stations. Sports is a part
of that programming, but only
that. a part.
The management o[ WUJC
is trying to be1 both realistlL
and fair. Considering the a rea
the station's signal covers. it
is pointless to broadcast
every home game. Anybody
lha l is interested enough
to follow Blue Streak sports
on the radio v/ill proba bly be
at the game. Covering all
away games would wreak
havoc on an already tight
budget.
Continued on Page 3
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Should we prepare for jobs or life
by John deHaas
Which is more important to
students at John Carroll: good
grades or a knowledge of the
subject
matter?
Most
students are more concerned
with gelling an .. A" in a
course than understanding
what lhe matorinl says and
moans.
If a student goes to a job interview with a transcript filled with C's and D's, the interviewer docs not care if the
student has good self esteem
or a deep understanding of
his ex istence. "W hat life
means to me" will not get a
student a job as easily as a
transcript of A's and B's will.
At John Carroll, or any
academic environment, the
emphasis is always based on

academic achievement. If a
student receives D's and F's,
he is considered a failure. He
is marked with a worthless
but powerful letter grade that
will affect his future forever.

reason than to show that the
students paid for the course
and received the credit. The
elimina tion of grades is
impossible.

The "brain" is seen as a
smart pension. well-rounded
and adjusted to the academic
lifestyle. However. the same
person may not be able to
maintain a friendship or express his emotions. And when
the ''brain" is found crying in
the corner of his room for no
apparent reason. no one
seems to understand that he
gets good grades. But he
never learns.

" ... are we spending
four or more years to
grow as people or
to receive good grades,
a good transcript,
and a job?"

So what are students supposed to do? Is 11 more important to study night after night
to grasp the material and
learn than it is to c ram the
day before the test just to get
Yet as much as students a good grade? Both methods
despise grades, they are a are equallv effective for the
part of their existence. They end result- the grade. A stua re important for no other dent may not care to under-

stand Calculus if he wants to writings. But. If the student
be a Philosophy major. takes a te s t and fails
Another student who aspires miserably, he feels discouragto be a songwriter may not be ed. The class loses its appeal.
concerned with being a good und w hatever joy he enhistorian.
c.ounlered in the class turns
A possible solution to this into a hatred of the innocent
grnde problem could be to professor and the class
have more r.:lasses initially materiul
offered on a pnss/fail basis.
So the basH' question is this:
The student who finds the a ro we spending four or more
subject interesting gAins years of our lives lo grow as
knowledge while receiving a peoplo or to receiVe good
grade. Another student who grades. o good transcript. and
takes tho class merely to a job? Success seems to oversatisfy his core requirements shmlow sinr.erity. care. and
can also pass the class concern. As finals approach.
without becoming too involv· this dilemma is :;omething to
ed in it.
think about. What was first
Do grades discou rage seen as o time to grow, love.
rather than encourage and and learn, turns into a series
motivate students? A student of lectures that we hear.
may be thoroughly enrap- memorize. and regurgitate for
tured in a philosophist's the sake of the "A."

Still more Letters to the Editor
Radio

cov~rag~

Continue d from Page 2
WUJC is not a "campus"
radio station. Due to the
nature of its p rogramming,
s tudent listenership is small.
It is unfair to ask both the
listeners end the on-air staff.
who are only permitted a few
hours air time weekly, to constantly give up that time to
broadcast games that the
listeners are not interested in
hearing.
Sincerely.
David P. Sipple,
WUJC Sta tion Manager
John C. Bruening,
WUJC Operations Director
Daniel M. PoUetta,
W UJC Program Director

Pas t

acknowl~dg~d

Dear Sir .
The University Club would
like to thank you for the continued publica tion o f our
events. However you failed to
mention the University Club in

Naomi's
Secretarial
Services
Quality Ty ping at
Your Fingertips:
Dial 232 2570 (Alter 6 00 p.m.)

Typing: Technical, Resumes.
Manuscripts, Letters. Papers.
Thesis, Reports. Reasonable
Rates - Special Discounts to
JCU Students & Staff Pickup & Deliver.

two of your articles this
semester.
It was the University Club
who b rought about the return
of ''The Echoes." Clearly it
was one of the best shows of
the Semester.
Also you neglected to note
lh4il it was the University
CIub. in cooperation wi th the
Student Union. who brought
Bruce Sprm
. gsteen to John
. 1975 . It t·son e of the
Carro 11 m
chartered functions of the
University Club to help procure big name talent for concerts in Kulas and the gym.
This year will be no exceplion. The University Club and
the Student Union are currently working together to
bring one of the best concerts
ever to John Carroll to help
celebrate our centennial
year.
It should be fu rther noted
tha t in the past the University Club has brought in such
big name talent as The Talking Heads, David Johannsen.
Al Stewart, Warron Zevon.
Bruce Cockburn. Jeff Beck.
and most importantly, Bruce
Springsteen.
In failing to mention the irnportance that the University
Club has had, in both the past
and the present. you have

done not only us but your the "controversial issue' ' of the brothers of Phi Kappa Xi
readers a groat injustice. We "Buffy and Jody's" prefer- who worked very hard to
appreciate the recognition ence of breakfast cereal.
achieve official recognition
that the Carroll News gives
d
f
from the university, but to the
our events. but would greatly
To ate, the 'Question the entire student body as well.
appreciate if you would give Week' has had no purpose ex- This is a nother example of the
us credit for accomplishments cept for frivolous entertoinment. If the Carroll News Carroll Nows' own slated purboth past and pre~~.. really do~ car~~~~-~~tfr.,.,. ~~o~s:;.e~Q.~f~"~e.~rlj·l~jj~~~f..-••-,
r~:o:
r'.!i
~
Marlt L Heinlein, lisues.
fmm n 8
.,
1 J
consistent. It is the duty of a fu fil ed.
Director of Special Events newspaper to present portiFor the student body's inferfor the Univer sity Club
t'
Phi Kappa x··s ser
nent issues to its readers; it is rna 10n,
•
and Student Union the chief purpose of a s tudent vtces
·
are as f o11ows: 1) t o proCurr~nt qu ~s tions newspaper. within 8 learning vide a work-force of men to
environment. to educate collect annu a lly for lhe
Dear Sir.
students in regard to these United Way; 2) to tabulate
We must commend Pat issues.
and publish organizational atFerencz on his insightful
tendanco statistics at Student
Forum article in the NovemWe feel the 'Question of the Union meetings; and 3) to help
ber 13 issue of the Carroll Week' should center around plan a nd coordinate the
News. He correctly perceived relevant events in our city and "Sprin$-fling" a t Tohn Carroll.
the shallowness and resulting in the world. These questions
[n a ddition, the Brothertgnorance of some John Car- could p rovoke discussions hood is committed to proroll students in r elation to a nd furthe r questions. If cureli c
11
d t
' th
ren1 events a re introduced to vi 'ng a rro stu en s w1
world events. We agree that the student body through the unique and ente rtaining
John Carroll students need to Carroll News, one neve r events, such as our "April
be mor e concerne d with knows, the John Ca rroll stu- Fools" semi-formal dance at
even ts outside the 'safe' dent may become inter ested biamond's Party Cente r last
world of their campus.
semes te r , the Hallow een
We feel it is ironic, and involved in the p roblems Rapid Party and Cannonba ll
however, that the author of of our world and our fu tur e. Road Rally this semester , a nd
that perceptive article had a
Sincerely, sever a l more future events.
Karen Susenna Phi Kappa Xi a lso worked at
part in the formulation of the
'Question of the Week.· The
Marcia Hettlinger the Easter Seals Telethon last
'Question of the Week.' the
New frat recognized semester when a ll the other
shallowest part o f your
organizations and Student
newspaper. except possibly Dear Sir.
Union represen tatives wer e
'The Lighter Side,' was about
The Brotherhod of Phi Kap- "too busy" on a Saturday
pa Xi was extremely dis- night. and is currently spanappointed by the total lack of soring an orphan child in
._.zJ.:»-;;_ 1721 Euclid Ave
2A1·
coverage in the Carroll News California.
-·--.PtayhouM Sq.
HAIR
1712A Detroit Ave
521concerning the chartering of
In the future. the John CarLakewood
2611
this fraternity. Phi Kappa Xi roll community can look to the
was chartered as a John Car- Brotherhood of Phi Kappa Xi
SALON HOURS:
roLl service fraternity. by the to continue to be an innovator
leader.
providing
Student Union. on October 22. and
PlayhouM
MEN&WOMEN
Lakewood
of
this
semester.
$tudents
with
needed
services
HIGH fASHION 011
Square:
Doily
CONSERVAlliiE
There bas been a total lack and evens.
t
Mondoy
9 om unit!
DESIGN HAIRCUT
s·
Midnight
through
CONOlliON&
of coverage of this newsmcere1y.
BLOW DRY
Sundays .
Saturday
worthy
event.
This
can
only
Greg
L.
Dolinar.
9om
unltl
unlit
$9o95 hol•c &. Specool Effect Cui$ Noon
be
called
irresponsibile
and
Vice-President
8
pm
9pm
• PrOMOIIOnll Oll•r-M-t CWStomftl Olll'(
an injustice. not only to all of
Phi Kappa Xi

l-;;======================:::;'1
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Students' giving extends beyond holidays
by Julie Cigallio
Christmas time, the season
of giving, is a year-round
tradition with senior Anne
Wolfe and the Epiphany
Hunger Center. For the past
two years, Wolfe has taken
an active role in this unique
pr?i~ct sponsored by Campus
Mmtslry.
The center, which operates
year-round as a soup kitchen
to many of the unemployed
needy on Cleveland's near
east side, is located at 11901
Oakfield. John Carroll's involvement consists of supplying the center with both
volunteers and food for a
dinner meal every third
Saturday.

Since this year began.
Wolfe has headed the program, along with senior Diane
Bellini. They receive about
$200 per meal with which to
shop and buy the necessary
food. This meal. consisting of
50 pounds of bam. various
side dishes and desserts.
feeds about 200 people in a
one-hour period.
Wolfe first became involved
in the program in the fall of
last year, when she was contacted by Fr. Richie Salmi of
the JCU Campus Ministry program. John Carroll became invalved in the program a few
years ago and plans to continue particpation with the
help of students.
While there are many

government-operated centers
throughout the Cleveland
area. the Epiphany Hunger
Center is run exclusively by
Epiphany parish and parish's
Saint Vincent DePaul Society.
which provides additional
food donations throughout the
month.
Wolfe explained. "It's a
poor parish to begin with;
whoever volunteers must also
bring the food and help
prepare the meal." Wolfe
also felt that at times John
Carroll has the reputation for
being a ' 'sheltered community." and that the hunger
center, "provides an opportunity for students to see
another side of the world."
The Epiphany Hunger

Wish lists turned in to Santa
by Harry Gauzman
No less a personage than
Santa himself paid a visit to
Carroll last week to ask
various
administration
members if they had been
good little boys and girls.
University Resident Tip
O'Golley was first to crawl into
Santa's lap. with a request for
a VCR and a boxed set o{ "The
Be t of the Ma el1- h rer
NewsHour.'' Next year he
hopes for a television to book
it up to.
Next in line was Mr. Doug
··charge-it to Your-Thition"
Magazinewalter. He asked the
jolly elf for another twenty

acres for his bow tie ranch,
the only one of its kind in Ohio.
Dean McNugget then pushed ahead in line so he could
leap into Santa's lap to ask for
a blue and gold 55-gallon
drum to catch his cigarette
ashes. "It gets ankle deep in
my office at times," be
explained.
"And what would you like,
1itt1e boy?" Sante asked Jack
"No Room at the Inn" Collie,
bead of the JCU branch of the
Somerset Inn. Jack said that
he wanted a Cabbage Patch
R.A .. the kind without a
backbone.
Chief of Insecurity Fran

Used Book Sate
Circle K Sigma Delta Kappa will have
their reborn book sale from Jan. 20- Jan.
29, 1986. Make sure tha t you save your
books from this semester fo r next
semester . We will make more money for
you than any resale company possibly
could.

McDaffey refused to make a
request of any kind. but was
seen gazing longingly at a copy
of How to Win Friends and Influence People.

"Geez, Santa," said Ken
"How Should I Know"
Krslfkhrtc. "Could I mebbe
have a bigger beer mug?"
··sure !" said Santa. "And
while we're at it, how about
some hair? Your head i~
brilliant!'' Then. with a wave
and a hearty "Merry Christmas," Santa escaped out the
door and vanished.

Pizza delivery
(Continued from Page 1)
had grabbed a pizza from the
delivery person. but returned
it and walked away. They
then proceeded to taunt
several John Carroll students
in attempts to scare them
with the fake weapon. "
Police and campus security
apprehended the assailants

OVIS
BOOKSROP
2252

Lee~

Cleveland Hts.

371-8662

STUDY IN EUROPE

The University of Louvaln (est. 1425}, Leuven, Belgium
offers
C0MPUT£ PROGMMME:s IN PHilOSOPHY FOR THE DEGREES OF
&A. M.A.. AND PtLD. '*'- A JU..,.. Y£AR ABROAD PROGRAMME

--T~::=:::.:~~~
~~ a.

KULeuven

~

.._ tloiQouln

\@~~·o

NEWUUSED

BOOKS

Out-of-print

book search
available

Center is only one of the projects sponsored through Campus Ministry in order to aid
the hungry. homeless. and
needy. The program. which
depends on student involvement. "always needs more
volunteers. according to
Wolfe. Interested individuals

should con~a.cl a member of
Campus Mmtstry.
Wolfe co.(llmented on
students working in the program: "Being students. we
tend to take so much for
granted; it's great to be doing
something that really makes a
difference for a change...

Sophomore Scene
by " Scoop" Reyes
The first of our class notes focuses on classsponsored activities for the whole campus. Last Friday's
Christmas Party/Rapid Ride. to see the lights at Public
Square, was a fun time for all who attended.
::_.

'=:1

I

The class is also sponsoring a trip that will go a bit
farther than downtown Cleveland. From March 3-10, our
spring break. the sophomores have chartered a trip (open
to all classes) to Acapulco, Mexico! The fn.re ($469.00}
includes a round-trip airplane ticket. a luxurious beachfront condominium for four, and breakfast each day.
With a nightclub next door, and the ocean alld warm sun
in your front yard, what more could you want? Since the
deposit for the trip is due before Christmas break ($100
by Friday. December 13}, and since there is a limited
amount of spaces available. plan now to come and share
in the fun of sombreros and sun! For more information
on this trip, attend a general in forma lion meeting
December 11 - tonight. at 10:00 p.m. in Room One.

n o o o rJ n
Other news: to show our support fo r the United Way,
the sophomore class has donated twenty-flve dollars to
that fund.
There ;s a pace open at this ttme for the office of
off-campus senator. If anyone is interested. please contact one of the class officers. Have a great Christmas
break!
as they walked on the
campus.

Gallant.
Gallant volunteered to
represent the student body at
a Student Union meeting and
was selected by Student
(Continued from Page 1)
Union president Rich Gorman.
the announcements.
"John Carroll's campus has
The service included the always been regarded as one
singing of songs and a recita- of beauty. University Heights'
tion of the poem "Trees·· by generous gift will surely
Joyce Kilmer. done by student further that beauty.'' said
representative Elizabeth Gallant.

Arbor Day
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" He watches kids and make s
toys."
Mia, age 3

Question
of the
Week:
•

" He makes a list and checks
it {twice).
Rena. age 5

L

What does
Santa Claus do
during the
off-season?

" He rides the reindeer and
takes care of Frosty."
Pam, age 11

" He goes to Hawaii to find
Mrs. Claus."
Liz, age 13

by Mike Champa
a nd Pat Ferencz,
on special assignment
a t Severance Cente r
Mall

l1RTQ1BYfQ
DEC . 11th

10=00 to 3=00

DAlE

TIME:
DepOSit ReqUired

"He sleeps."

Shannon. age 14

" He does labor rela tions for
the elves - he's a mediator."

Giselle. age 22

Shaker Hts. 3rd floor Apt . 1 blor k
Crom rapid, separate entranco.
washer'dner. nc\•IY decorated $200
per month. 752.0135.

~-;
• z
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SAC LOBBY
PLACE

Rm. Bd. and wage in return for
babysitting 8 7 yr. old 20-25 hl'll. a
wl. Shaker His. area. Call Chris at
844-3009. 844-3011. 844-1974.
IF YOU l\1-:ED MONF.Y. WE ::-JEED
YOU. Over break we aro offuring
S4-5 starting. 'ive days a week, four
hours a night. Call rrom 9·6
468-1267.
Christmas Help Needed : Parl·limet
immediately. full time during breal
Retail Marketing Dept. 30 posiliom.
in Cleveland Suburbs. 56.75 to start .
e vening and weekend Hours AvaJI·
able. CaU 12·5 p.m. 765-0015.
Young male desires same to share l
bedroom apt. one mile from campus.
free rent possible. Call evening 011
weekends 321-5098.

"Help wanted" TYPISTS · $500
v.ecklv nt home! Write P.O. Box 975.
Ehmbdh. NJ 07207.
SENIORS- Cree to 8 winning resume.
Our kilts dcsil{l1oo Cor students seeking thear first run hml! posation. Complete instructions. Examples. $3.
ResuChed: 109i9 Harman Highwav;
Cincinnati. Ohio 45242.

--- ----

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money. Campus representative neoded immediately £or spring
brealtrip to Florida . Call Bill Ryan
AI 1·800-282.022l.

- - -- -

CLASSIFIED AD RATES ' JCU
Students. 50' for rirst ten words. 2'
Cor each additional word. Non·JCU
Students. $1.50 for £irst ten words.
5' for each odditiooal \vords. All
Classifir.ds may be dropped off with
p~tyment in the Carroll News Office.

ENTERTAINMENT
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All invited to Christmas Carroll Evening
by Amy Wasserstrom,
Entertainment Editor
All studen ts are invited to
participa te in the 18th annual
Christmas Carroll Evening on
Saturday, December 14. Th1s
year's specia l Centennia l
event begins a t 8:00p.m. in
KuJas Auditorium with a con- .
cert by the John Carroll
Chorale. A wide variety of
music will be presented. ineluding tradi tiona l holiday
songs.
At 11:00. Fa ther O'Malley
will addr ess the JCU community outside Kulas on the

quad. Immedia tely following event, says, "T he members of
will be the tra ditional tree- Chi Sigma Phi would like to inlighting ceremony on the vite everyone fr om the John
quad. After wards. join in the ' Carroll Community to join in
caroling. enhanced this year the festivities. We have put in
by WUJC. who will broadcast a great deal of lime and effort
sonRS to accompany ra rolers. to make this event a success.
.
.
and we want everyone to
Father 0 M!lllcy. ':"Il l share our Christmas spirit.
celebrate a spec1al M1dmght Special thnnks should go to
Mass in Kulas. l~clud.ed in the Jim Kearns and Christina
Mass prog:am IS a hclcet for Nazareth for supervising the
the la l ~-rught brunc~ tha l evpnt. ··
follows m Lhe ca feter w.
Chi Sigma Phi adorned the
The Christmas Carroll atrium with Chris tmas dec<,Evening is sponsored by Chi rations as par t of thetr annual
Sigma Phi 'v1ichael Meadows, holiday trad ition. This event
publicity chairman for the represents the frater nity's

Sleeping Beauty tickets offered
The John Carroll community ha s the unique opportunity
to see The Sadler Wells Royal
ballet perform The Sle eping
Beauty on Februa ry 13 a t the
Sta te Theatre. Based on a
tra ditional French fairytale,
The Sleeping Beouty is
elegant and grand. with
ravishing sets. magnificent

costumes a nd splend id da ncing. T his promises to be an
op u lent prod u c ti on. with
c h o r eog r a p hy by Pe te r
Wright a fter Ma rius Petipa
And music by Tchaikovsky.
T his is a wonderful cha nce to
wa tc h a world-class da nce
compan y perform one of lhe
best-loved ballets of a ll time.

ON STAGE has twenty
tickets reserved a t the special
group rate of $16 .60 each
Ticke ts will be sold on a firs t
come-fi rst served basis. The
deadline for reserva tions is
Frida y. December 13. For
reservations or further informa tion. call ON STAGE a t
397-4428.

Spirit Song to perform
Spirit Song, a student music

outreach o{ The Franciscan
hrersity of teubenville in
Ohio presents a Chr istian
concert on Friday. December
13, at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium. Spirit Song uses
a wide variety of musical
styles while giving a clear
message of hope through worship and testimony to the
Lordship of Jesus Christ.
This music ministry has performed over 150 concerts

throughout the United States albums to his credit, Cowan
and parts ot Canada to completed his classical music
paTi he and
hoo1 . The traini at The New England
group has made three Conservator y of Music. The
cassette recordings since its pia nis t. a rranger, guita rist
start in 1979.
and vocalist has directed
nearly
1,000 live and televisJim Cowan. director of
ed
concerts
and has written
Spirit Song, says, "Our aim is
to share how Jesus has work- over 200 original composied in our lives and how our tions.
For more information,
faith in Him is expressed in
please
contact Rev. William
our Catholic tradition."
Nichols. S.J. at 397-4631.
A recording artist with six

la rgest service effort of the
school year. Take a break
from studying to join in the

fes tivities and help to spread
Christmas joy throughout the
Carroll community.

HA YIN' A BALL - diners enjoy tbe sounds of Nigbtcoach
at the Centennial Ball Saturday night. photo by Mike Stecewycz

euc.a Sceep
by Frank Eck & Glenn Beck

'

.o.

...~

.,, .. .
,,.... ..

'

about myself and how much
a n RA does have an effec t on
a floor.
·'I recommend anyone interested to at least attend the
initial meetings. and I'm sure,
like me, they will see an RA as
a very challenging and rewarding position here at
)CU."

Eyewear

$39.9S
Extended Wear Soft
$79.95
Extended Wear (tinted) Soft
$99.95
Replacements of old $15.()()-35.00

• Complete 50% savings to
ALL John Carroll Students,
Facuity & Alumni.
• We feature many styles of
eyewear Tailor Made for the
look of today's college student
at affordable prices.
• 24 hour service on most
eyeglases ordered.
• Free adjustments for life.
• Most repairs (free).
• We have our own in·house
lab for speed, quality & your
satisfaction.

Daily Wear Soft

lenses not purchased here
setVIce)

Above Prices Include ALL

~~~~t!!E
13893 Cedar Road • Cedar Center P.laza
- COUPON MUST IE PtlESENTED -

FITTING CHARGES,
follow up visits for life of
lenses, all solutions to start,
& 24 hour replacement
service.
All fittings performed by M.R.
Simms, licensed dispensing
optidan.

.

-r

Contact Lenses

loaner

l ' ..

..

u I
tf'Ottet tfh~ 9\tef'O'j)S.
. ~me fine pel"for..
mances und the undeniably intriguing prem1se may make
11 worth a look.
Released in 1981, this weekend's
Postman is a rem'}ke of the 1946 classic Ills weells
(which. incidentally. would rete at least a ratla• Is
9). and is. naturally, the more sexually ex6
plicit of the two - if that's any incentive
- hence the rating (R) and tM warning {be f oat of IOJ
warned).

2259 Warr. Ctr. Rd. (Next to Silsby)
University Hts., OH 44118 321·3015

(free

_,

\I

: '

This weekend's SU movie. The Postman Alwuy!> Rin~~
Twice, is the semester's last- ·and perhaps most eon~
tl'oversial Film Series entry. Though not without fl.A\'\ s.
Postman might nevertheless serve as an acceptable profinals study break.
Based on the Jan'tes M. Cain novel. The Postmon
Always Rings Twice stars Jack Nich olson as a
Oepression~ra drifter who becomes involved with a
young woman (Jessica Lange} longing to be froed from
her loveless marriage. The two plot to do away with her
husband. however. what sbou1d be an exciting, suspens&

RA positions available
{Continued from Page 1)
qualities are helpful in eatering the job market as well as
personally,·· said Missy
Crockett.
RA
Murphy
4-center.
Janet Rath, RA of Murphy
3-center, added, "In becoming
an RA, I've learned a lot

I
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3-2 mark equals last year's mark

Women cagers off to impressive start
by Megan Root,
Stoff Reporter
The Women cagers opened
their season with a heartbreaking loss to Adrian
College during the first round
of the John Carroll Tip-Off
Tournament. It was a nailbiting game full of both tension and excitement. With a
half-lime score in favor of the
Blue Streaks by one point.
Adrian later took control and
defeated JCU 68-67.

The cagers took a third
place finish in the tournament
after defeating BaldwinWallace 75-37. Just when
things seemed to be picking
up for the team, once again
they suffered a tough loss at
Carroll gym to Marietta.
Keeping pace with Marietta.
the cagers went into the
locker room behind by only
one basket.
Despite a strong offensive
and defensive effort. the

Casey's Court
by Dennis Casey, Sports Editor

First ever loss ...
Last Saturday's 26-12 wrestling loss to the Purple
Rairlt>rs of ~ift. Onion \\ ,,, ttw fir-.1-f'vf'r fll\ is10n lJl
loss by a JCtJ wrestling squad since the sport became an
official NCAA Division III sport in the 1973-74 season.
The loss of five Blue Streak veterans in the line-up was
a major factor in the defeat ...
. J ... J J 0
w
Radio poUcy ...

In response to the letter from the otficials at WUJC
regard ing my comments on their lack of coverage of
bnakctball games. t must address some errors in their
statements.. Ibo commen~s ma,cia.ia.l.his._column ate ~.e
of myself and no ORB alee. It is ~:u::edltorlil eeeo
tion a nd must not bo construed as a statement by
·· ... other individuals associated with your paper." or an
official statement by The Carroll News..
Secondly. if their claim that ''Anybody that is that
interested enough to follow Blue Streak sports on the
radio will probably be at the game." is held to be true
by the station. then anyone who is that interested to hear
their favorite music on the air should go out and buy all
their own records. After all, if they're that interested. ...

cagers came up five points
short as the game ended
72-67.

court. With excellent ball con- ed away.
trol and shooting. the offense
The game ended 76-63 givremained on the attack and ing John Carroll its second
sealed the victory by de- straight victory. Defeating
Expecting a defensive battle feating Case 82-65.
Otterbein boosted the Cagers'
at both ends of the court. the
With an even record of 2-:~. record to 3-2. At 3-2 the girls
cagers' offense took control at
the cagers traveled to Otter- equalled last year's best start
last Tuesday's game against bein determined to return
for a women's basketball
Case Western Reserve. Junior home victorious. Behind by
team since the 1978-79
captain T.C. Dickerson and one point at the half. tho
season.
freshman Audrey Warnock
cagers
were
forced
to
rally
in
Basketball action continues
were high scorers of the game
the second half.
January 8 at Hiram when the
with twelve points each.
Brenda McNicol proved to cagers will take on the
Defensively. the cagers con- be leading scorer with 24 Terriers to open conference
trolled and dominated the points. and Michelle Kempton play. The next ten of eleven
boards. as center Audrey controlled the boards with ten games will be inter-conWarnock and forwards rebounds overall. The cage1·s feren ce match ups as the
Brenda
McNicol
and continued their attack against Streaks attempt victories at
Michaela Kempton out-re- Otterbein and never looked the1r opponents' gyms on six
bounded Case in the back back til the final second tic.k- of ten occasions.

Grapplers lose at Division
by Dennis Casey,
Sports Editor
Despite encouraging victories over Waynesburg and
Heidelberg, the wrestling
team dropped its first-ever
Division III wrestling match
against Mt. Union last
5.u.Lu.r.d.a. •

team. Out at this point in
the season are Jeff Anderson. Jason Barnett. Tony
Auletta and Sam Walker.
four grapplers expected to
add depth to last season's
fourth place national finish
team.

" I'
n l
The JCU dual tournament a way from Mt. Union. Tfn y
saw the Blue Streaks handily were really fired up for us
defeat Waynesburg 36-16 and and wanted the win mol'e
Heidelberg 42-5. Coach than we did, .. said DeCarlo.
DeCarlo notched his 200th
The team began the season
consecutive dual meet victory confident in its leadership of
during the tourney.
juniors and seniors. complimented
by an encouraging
The Purple Raiders of Ml.
number
of
freshmen and
Union. ranked 19th in the
nation at the Division III level. sophomores in the wings.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::~ came " ... hungry for a win ...
The month of October saw
commented DeCarlo.
things begin to fall apart ns
The 26-12 defeat by the the team began to dwindle nt
S~l
Raiders came at the hands of the exp erience positions.
YOUR YEAR 'ROUND EQUIPMBn APPMEL
a shaken-up Blue Streak This forced DeCarlo to bring

SNOW

OlJTFI1TII1G

MD SERVICE camRI

Have the courage
to care.
Donate blood.
American
Red Cross
BOARD SAJUNG

RIVELLI'S
ROffuR
~~',
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~i
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H.\IR m:"u~
... at its Best!

Perms. Harrcunlng, Hair Design,
For the look of today, walk
in or call

581-6200

m

in now wrestlers at several
weight classes.
Freshman Joe Franciscone
rece1ved the ca ll at 118 lbs ..
sophomore Jeff King at 153.
freshman Phil Prunner came
on at 177 and freshman Mike
Collies started a t 134 but has
since b(lOn s idelined w i\h Rn

...,.,,.

"We're still being supported by our veterans in
Greg Finnan, Tony DeCarlo,
Jr. and Sal D'Angelo," commented the elder DeCarlo.
The team traveUed crosstown to face Cleveland State
last night and will compete at
the Ohio Northern Tournament on the 13th and 14th of
this month.

Return

to glory
The 1985-86 JCU hockey
club opens their third
season this Friday night
versus Kenyon at 10:45 al
Thornton Park Arena in
Shaker Heights. just off
Warrensville.
The club lays last
season's 5·1 action packed
record on the line in their
opener vs. tho Lords. Be
there or be square!

Positions
Available
Applications for employment in the RECPLEX for
the Spring semester will be
available December 13 at
11:00 in the Recreation
Center office. Limited
number of positions
available.

•

SPORTS
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Huffman and Juhola each tally 26 points

Loss to Heidelberg leaves Cagers at 1-5
by Mark Amendola &
Greg Koerner,
Staff Reporters
Monday ntght at the Carroll
Gym. the Blue Streaks got a
fino performance out of Craig
Huffman and Andy Juhola.
but it was not enough to snare
a victory from Heidelberg
College (6·1 ). as the Student
Princes were VICtorious
86-76.
Huffman and Juhola each
poured in 26 points and shot
a combined 51 °-il from the
field while trying to escape
the ominous presence of 7"1''
Heidelberg center Troy Hitchcock. llilt hcock had a game
high 14 rebounds and three
blocked shots.
'Troy has been plaving well
lately and I think he makes
shooters change their shots if
he doesn't block them."' said
Heidelberg rour:h John Hill.
The Streaks also had to
battle with perhaps Lhe f-inest
UP FOR GRABS - #21 Jim Berger and 1132 Andy Juhola watch
backcourt they've seen this
as a rebound fa lls during last Wednesday's 80-72 overtime
year. Marc Streeter and Glen
loss for Oberlin.
photo by joe Ripepl Haas combined for 44 points

s

corps of hustling freshmen
<lnd sophomores displayed
poise on offense and aggressiveness on defense.
The Heidelberg loss moved
the Streaks' record to 1-5 on
the season. which includes
two tournament appearances
and two independent contests.
I he lone victory came
against tho Merchant Marine
Academv. 74-72. at the Case
Western Reserve Tournament last weekend. Huffman
led the team with a game high
30 points. highlighting a 16
point comeback. Jeff Lamb
and Juhola added 15 and 12
points. respectively.
The other losses came at
the hands of Frostburg State.
Hiram. Oberlin. and CWRU.

STREAK SCRIBBLES: Arter the 0-4 sta rt.
Baab shuffled the starting lineup using sophomore John
Schramm in favor of Herb Cunningham ... Four
freshmen. including Jeff Lamb and Mark Riesenberg.
started the Heidelberg game .

drops aqua streaks in home open

by Marie T. Trainor,
Staff Reporter
The men's and women's
swim teams came up on the
short end in their first two
meets of the season. losing to
the Scots of Wooster and Vikings of Cleveland State.
The
November
23rd
Wooster meet was a less than
desirable home opener for
Carroll. as the men and
women fell by similar scores
of 65-42 and 67-36 respectively.
A key factor in the men's
defeat carne in the 200m individual medley. when AllAmerican Mike Weber and
freshman Tom Adent and Bill
Thompson all false-started.
Wooster held a commanding
35-7 lead as they swept that
event 8-0 on the technicality.
Bright spots in the loss
came from senior Mark
Ferstel. Ferstel took the 50m
and lOOm freestyles, winning
the 50m by nearly three
seconds. while barely nipping
Andy Okun of Wooster a t the

wire in the 100.
One of the more exciting
events of the afternoon was
the 200m butterfly as Ron
Sailors and Bob Krampliz
turned in excellent times
against some stiff competilion. Sailors took second while
Krampitz finished a strong
fourth at 2:28.15. "He (Krampitz) did a nice pacing job,"
commented JCU head coach
Gordon Brown.
The women's afternoon was
a near replica of the men's.
Their strength carne from
freshman Lisa Billbardt as
she took the 50 and 100m
freestyles. just as Ferstel did
for the men. Freshma n Beth
Weber swam a quick 50 free,
finishing a half second behind
Billhardt.
With three events left in the
meet. Wooster held an unsurpassable 67-21 advantage.
Carroll managed to shut the
Scots out in lbe final events.
as Wooster competed exhibitionally (not swum for points.)
Mike Brooks took both the

•••••••••••••••••••
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on 520/o shooting.
Coach Tim Baab commented. ''Their guards shot
the eyes out of the basket
even when we were in their
faces ...
Heidelberg took a 44-36 advantage into the lockorroom atlhe half. butlho Blue
Streaks proceeded to outscore Lhe visitors 6-2 during
the first three minutes of the
second half to cut the deficit
to only 4 points. That was tho
closest lhe Streaks got. however. as Heidelberg led by as
many as 22 points later in the
second half.
John Hill added. "We felt
we could put them away, but
we kept missing the one-andone opportunities at the line:·
Carroll never gave up,
however. as Baab's young

Yuill \'l'itf/11" •rhoucl

l'ul•

•

one and three meter diving
for the men and senior Deidre
Stocco finished sedcond in the
women's one meter diving,
five points behind Lori Hayes
of Wooster.
At the December 3rd Cleve-

land Championships. the
swimmers were unable to
defeat Cleveland State.
although they easily handled
CWRU for an overall second
place finish.
Brooks
quali Cied
al

Cleveland Stated for Division
III Nationals in the one meter
diving, while Ferstel did the
samed in the 50m freestyle.
Ferstel just missed the 100m
freestyle qualifying time by a
fraction of a second.

Sports Feature

Barnett progresses to All-American Status
by Dee Dee DeGidio,
Stoff Reporter
Jason Barnett may have
started wrestling 'by accident,' but fate obviously pushed him in the right direction.
Last year. this junior earned
the All-American title.
" I went into
this sport by
accident ...
just because 1
like to be athletically active.··
said Barnett
referring to his Jason Barnett
freshman year at LaSalle
High School in Cincinnati.
"Just because of the progress I saw in myself. I continued to wrestle ... Luckily in
high school I had good coaching and that helped me
become a better wrestler." he
added.
Ba rnell also competed in
track and cross country, but
devoted his colleginte years to
wrestling. A major event in
his ca reer was qualifying as

an All-American as a
sophomore.
Barnett openly discussed
the fact that be is academically ineligible to wrestle this
semester. but is looking forward to participating again in
January. His heart is still with
the learn.
"The team looks really
good... he commented enthusiastically. "We're shooting fo r a national championship this year. It's very much
within our reach.·· he stated.
Barnett. a psychology
major. likes to socialize and
participate in intramural football and volleyball. Another of
his talents is his dancing. Ilo
performed in the basketball
"Thriller" show two years
ago and in the Parents'
Weekend talent show twice.
Barnett's involvement in
athletics is no surprise where
his family is concerned. Iris
mother is the number onf'
women's runner in the
Master's Division in Cincin-

na ti. and his sister is a
couples roller skating champion and also plays volleyball
and softball.
"My dad' is just a good supporter of a ll of us."
What is most important to
Jason Barnett? "Being
yourself.'' Barnett said lbat
instead of being selfconscious about what others
want. people should be what
they are and work with what
they have.
"I think this kind of applies
to me wrestling, too ... I like
having a ll the responsibility
upon myself."' he said.

1986 Varsity
Track
There will be a meeting for
all men und women interested
in competing on the )CU varsity track teom tomorrow al
4:00 p.m. in the south balcony
of the gym. All should bring a
pon or pencil.

